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Men's $3 and $4 Pants at J3L48 Pr. MEN'S ODD YOUTirs $7.50
Three hundred pairs in this saJe and not pair irorth lees Frock Coats ULSTERSthan $3.00 and many as high as fcLOO a pair. Up-to-da- te If J I I 1worsteds, Scotches and caasunerea. Greatest ft 1 AO wv MB Fwftlvwty worth np sb For yjmg mm m4
bargain clianoe in years your choioe Satur- - II O mail aJsx 98cday for, pair tt 0O5i sotxi: Wt CHOiCB A" EACH
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ANY CAP nouTfor 10c

SIS'
Your choioe of any
man's, boy's or child's
enp in our entire stock
Saturday, actually
worth
$1.25
Saturday. . .

All the
Hats that sold tor $1.60.
$2, 2.60 and $3, two lots,
at

98c end $1.50

EVENTS ON RUNNING TRACKS

Smiley Corbett Wins Cottrell Handi-
cap at Emeryville.

GOOD DAY FOB FAV0EITES

Falletta Wins Mile and Quarter Front
lied LeafIlls; Betting; Coop

. Spoiled at Los
Angeles.

OAKLAND, Cal , Jan. fol-

lowers were In clover at Emeryville to-

day aa the first choices romped home.
Tlio track was very sloppy, but the form
was well maintained. In the Cottrlll
handicap Bmlley Corbett ran away from
his field, beating Light wool and Boogor
Red. Fulletta, one of the most con-
sistent horses here, added another purse
to his credit by winning the mile and a
quarter race from Red Leaf and Estella
C. Passenger had no trouble winning
the event. Summaries:

First race, futurity course, selling: Hon-
est (108, Notter, 1 to 2J won, Duke of
Orleans (108, Keogli, S to 1) second, Belle
Kinney (107, Menlry, 9 to 5) third. Time:

FREE TO BOYS
Hied That Hteers Will Be Given to

Krery lloy Who W1U Do Me a Small
Favor. You Can Have One.
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This Is the greatest sled for boys and
girls ever manufactured. Known all over
the country as "the sled that steers."
HuMicn are spring steel, and when you
coait down hill a slight pressure of tlie
foet curves them and and steers the sled
to one side. No digging In the snow with
your heels or plowing the snow with your
feet. Not one boy In a hundred has one
of thsaa sleds. You can hav one for a
lltU easy work. Write me today and I
will tell you ail about It
A. IL nrn. M rsUr o aMass Issm

it in

of
ffall coat nev:

all sizes up to M fl.
at, each

up to '

each 10c Saturday
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Men'a Boft and Derby a

III
1:12?b. Rosevale, Evelyn K.,'
Uarucinesca and Seven Full finished as
nc.med.

iSeccnd race, three and a half furlongs,
selling. i'RBnenger (106. VValwh. 9 to 10)
won. Good Ship 100, Klrschbaum, 9 to
1) second, Sylvia Dunbar (101, Koss, 6
to 1) third. Time: 0:43. Basel, Fred
Stone, Eel, Rivera, Dodo and Prinze
Anturlas tlnlehed as named.

Third race, mile and a quarter, selling:
Fulletta (112, Taplln, 17 to 20) won, f.'ed
Leaf (107, Scoville, 12 to 1) second,
Emella C. (102, McCarthy, 6 to 1) third.
Time. 2:11H- - Billy Pullman. Okenue
and Graphite finished aa named.

1 ourth race seven furlongs, Cottrlll
handicap: Smiley Corbett (122, Mentry,
3 to 4) won, LiKhtwool (118, Notter, 14
to 5) second, Booger Red (100, Sullivan,
20 to 1) third. Time: 1:27. Hanbridge
and Charlie Doherty also ran.

Fifth race, one mile, selling: PrinceNap (121, Scoville, 11 to 10) won,
Mlnalto (107, I'pton. 15 to 1) second,
Mitre (121. J. Carroll, 30 to 1) third.
Time: 1:45. Billy Myer, Figent, Carme-I- I

mi, Miss Highland, Klev&tlon and Dong
Joh.i finished as named.

Sixth race, five and a half furlong,purse. Karly Tide 106, Buxton, 6 to 1)
wjii, Neva L,ee (106, C. Miller. to 1)
Hecond, Sewell (110, Notter, 2 to 6) third.Time 1;09. Fancy, Patricia R., St.
Or. Dangerous Girl and Dr. Deggo fin-
ished aa named.

Big-- Betting; Conp Spoiled.
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 15. The biggest

betting coup ever attempted In the weBt
was spoiled when Lady Irma, the one to
two favorite, ran away In the fourth raca
at Santa Anita Park today. She was sup-
posed to be in a soft spot and thousands
of dollars was bet on her at one to two.
She galloped along nicely to the post, but
wheeled and ran away one mile and five
furlongs, ruining whatever chance she
had. When the start came she was off
last and practically left at the post, fin-
ishing five lengths behind her field. Sum-
maries:

First race, seven furlongs, selling: Joe
Galtens (114, Treubel, U to 10) won, Jane

(lu6, Archibald, 9 to 2) second,
Solus (107. Shilling, 8 to 1) third. Time:
1:27V Alice Collins. Maid of Gotham,
1'rovedorr Aso, Allen Lee. Guise and Otllo
also ran. Watlere left at post.

Second race, three and a half furlongs,
olds: Donau (112, Howard, 8 to 6)

won, Klora (102, Page, 6 to 2) second, Mary
Vanburen (luH, Bullman, 14 to '6) third.
Time: 0:42. Charles J. Harvey. AuntNancy and Meltondaie also ran.

Third race, five and a half furlongs,
purse: Tom McGrath (108, t to 1)
won. Fern L. (lutt. McGee, 4 to 1) second,
Giovanni Balerlo (10. Clark, SO to 1) third.
Time: 1:U8. Sir Edward, Rapid Water.
Forkfork and Translucent also ran.

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs,
selling: Be May (113, Powers, 6 to 1) won,
Antlgo (116, Archibald, 80 to 1) second,
Madeline Musgrave (100, Rice, 8 to 1) third.
Time: 1:07 H. Short Cut, Anderson. Lady
Irma also ran.

Fifth race, mile and an eighth, selling:
Captain Burnett dot. Shilling, 1 to 6) won,
Loid Stanhope ilui, MoGee, 1 to 6) second.Knight of Ivanhoe (10a, Rice, 16 to 1) third.
Time: 1:&64. John Lyle also ran.

Sixth race, five and a half furlongs, sell-
ing: Tim O'Toole (US, Howard, to 1)
won, Qalves (109, Bulwell, 4 to 1) second,
Ha her (113. Shiilng. 7 to 1) third. Time:
1:07s. Orcagna, Almena, Paclfio F.lectnc,
Semuroelle. Old Settler. Lackvllle anu
Contingent also ran.

Lost Shot Wlas at RsTsssak.
Oa., Jan. 1&-- Blg Hand, a

long shot, won the fourth race at Thunder-
bolt park this afternoon. There was never
any doubt of the other races after the
horses reached the quarter. Summaries:

First race, purse. and up, sisfurlongs: Lady Fllshurbert tils. Young, 7
to 1) won, Coincident t3 to t place) second,
Arthur biillweU (8 to 6 show) tnird. Tune:
1:19. Tllekins and Panlque also ran.

Second race, purse, and up,
six furlongs: Jigger (117, Van Cleve, 4 to
1) won. Bright Boy (S to 1 place) second.
Nloless (even show) third. .Time:

Soiree and Benara also ran.
Third race, purse, and up, six

furlongs: k (102, Urannon, I to 1) won,
fcoaum jma4 OUl fiUwaJ saocaa HbhxXj
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BROKEN LOTS MEN'S WINTER AND SUITS
At the Lowest Prices Good Clothes Ever Sold for in America.

These clothes are all new and up-to-da- te in style. A few weeks ago they were selling in the regular $15.00, $20.00 and $22.50 lots. The lots are broken now
and we will sell all these overcoats and suits Saturday in just one big lot at just one small price.

Choice if all

Broken Lets of

Choice of sll

Broken Lots of

Chiice of sll

Broken Lots of

Choice of all

Brakes Lets of

Choice of all

Brakes Lets of
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'

Our $22jg Overcoats anil Suits, at

Our $20 Overcoats and Suits, at
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(1 to 3 show) third. Time: 1:18. Flarney
and Clifton Fulge wore olinkers.

Fourth race, purse, and up,
r.ne mile: Big Hand (U5, UriffUn, lo to iwon. Spring Frig (2 to 1 puoe, even
second. Auspicious (out show) third. Time:
1:45. Besteriing, Gallileo, Polar Star andDruid also run.

Filth race, purse, and up, six
and a half furlongs: Racquet (l'o4, Leach,
7 to 6) won. Baby Willie u 10 1 place) sec-
ond, Salvolaiile (out show) third. Time:
1:2b. Flak and Virgil T. alsoran.

" WITH THE BOWLERS.

In the St. Louis Tenpln league last week
the bankers' five-me- n team rolled a totalof 3,011 As good as this Iooks, it was poor
compared with 3,140 made by the Buraes.
WaiUecker rolled 27i, 220 and iOO for a total
of 67, or an average of Fuermanaveraged 2LVV, and Jelllm. probabiy one ofthe best bowlers In the United States today,averaged only 197. In the Burkes' game
Schroeder totaled 733 or an average of 244.Among the high scores made in St. Louis
the popular Cobonnes rolled 3,106, winning
three straight from the Arcades, who couldget only DM, 1,025, 916 for a total of 2,8wi,
which Is not so bad.

Miss Birdie Kern, In the Marquette
Woman's league, rolled 216, 179, 176 for atotal of 571, or an average of 19Hi.

There Is really only three cities making
a bid for the 1910 American Bowling con-gress tournament Milwaukee, Baltimoreand Washington with everything in favorof Milwaukee, which is the home of A. L.Laagtry, secretary of the American Bowl-
ing congress.

Francisco has on exhibition a beautifulsouvenir In the wsy of the annual scheduleof the city tournament held by the Chicago
bowlers. The directors of this tournamentare aipong the most substantial businessmen of Chicago.

In the Omaua league last night the MetsBrotners won two games out of three withthe Chancellors, losing the last by elevenpins. Dcnman had high total of 678. Score:
METZ

1st. 2d. 3d. Totali
Neale 213 192 1,2 466
Cochran 166 174 176 5u6

Penman i, isg 211 578
Blakeney 123 2uJ 176 6u2
Huntington 179 187 147 613

Totals 849 944 87J !,

. 1st. 2d. 3d. Total." ISO 2U0 180 6i0
171 lW 168 0I6
17 171 4, a

Coughlln lu H7 2u6 608
Frutl 180 184 lt8 bii

Totals 813 892 883 2,688
The Ortman Stars won three games fromthe Borshelm Jewels last night on the base-

ment alleys. Ortman was high on totalswith U)2 and 20'' for single game. Score:
BORSUEIM JEWELS.

1st. 2d. Sd. Total.Lahecka 141 147 132 4j0
Cain lji in) 4 3;i0
itosencrana lsl u 116 no

Totals 468 431 401 l.fM
ORTMAN STARS.

1st. Sd. 3d. Total.Moran lJo 166 124 41
Griffith 198 p9 lot bM
Ortman 2u0 130 2)1 bil

Totals 624 466 486 1,474
The Ortman Stars won two games fromthe West Hides last night on the basementalleys. Moran had all high honors, with

6ts for totals and 220 tor single game.
Score:

ORTMAN STARS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.Moran 1,4 jatf 182 toi

Griffith US 145 158 417
Ortman 158 146 Ul 4JU

Totals '445 610 44C 1,413

WEST SIDES.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

E. Chrlstensan 149 164 19 6u2
Hawley 96 IIS l&S SnO
E. Norgaard 143 146 173 4ol

Totals S7 421 616 1.S23
In the Association league last night In

tfea IUt gam twlwena lb Mvlonfa ao4

vercoats and Suits,

Our $18 Overcoats and Suits,

Our $15 Overcoats and Suits,

Sale at Brandeis Saturday

FANCY

VESTS,

49c

si

On
$10.00

OVERCOATS
SUITS,

'small'

2.98

Hundreds high grade shirts,
pleated plain bosoms-- r

styles patterns, LfjO
$2.00, HJ

Negligee

Curriculum,

SAVANNAH,

l&ife-Hanows-

Men's $1.25
Shirts 49.

RANDEIS

Castlewood,

BROTHERS.

CHANCELLORS.

at

at

at

Boys' $1.00
Straight or

Knickerbock'r
PANTS,

BOYS'
Russian

OVERCOATS
"d REEFERS
worth QO
$2.50.. roc

- .o 9i.au awu 3.UU

Westsldes the former wen three straight
Karnes, taking another cinch on first place.
They rolled a nice gnme, totaling 1.601 pins.
J. A. Lyons deserves special mention, as
he had high game and total, his score ot
716 tielng the high roll for the week, made
by Allen. Score:

WESTSIDES.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Tousera 164 147 V3 ' 474
Bon do 148 134 1 47 4'J9

Rice 141 174 160 475

Totals 463 455 470 1,378
MOLONYS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Glover 177 13 146 606
Hammersteln 1!0 114 146 Duo

J. A. Lyons 1S3 176 2i6 096

Totals.. 620 653 628 1,601

This made the Westsldes mad and they
Immediately proceeded to take three games
(tralght from the Omaha National bank
team. Yet the Nationals played the lastgame without an error, it twine the first
errorless game of the season. Hughes in
this game made nine spares and one split.
Yousem had high single and total. Tonight
the Swifts and Dresners. Score:

OMAHA NATIONAL BANK.
1st. 2d. 8d. Total.

Chsngstrom 1S4 137 161 482
E.dson 112 180 170 4:t2
Hughes 151 142 170 43

Totals 477 459 601 1.43?
WESTSIDES.

1st. 2d. ,3d. Total.
Yousem 171 179 193 543
Rice 148 172 11 M
BoLdo i'JO 135 105 4u

Totals 609 4&C 629 1.524
The Brodegaard Crowns took all three

games from the Kelly & Heyden team last
night on the Metropolitan alleys, making
a total of 6ul and single game of 208, but
Balzer was trailing close behind with 582
for three games. If Freddie goes much
higher he will be jumping over the moon.
Tonight the Postoffice and Huseie's Acorns.
Score:

BRODEGAARD CROWNS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Fagerburg 176 203 204 63
Voss 167 163 190 620
Schults 163 213 127 603
Carmen 192 2o8 01 601
Hough 187 ITS 164 626

Totals 884 963 886 2,732

KELLY & HEYDENS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Balser 211 19u 197 698
&cott 196 Ul 158 545
Bowers 152 :48 168 468
Adams 163 163 127 45a
Gustavson 160 102 177 6J9

Totals 882 694 826 2,603

AMES AND CORNHUSKERI TO MEET

Nebraska, Five Expects to Win Both
of the Games.

LINCOLN. Jan. 15. (Special.) The Ne-
braska basket ball season will be formally
opened In two games with the Ames quin-
tet at tne university armory tomorrow and
Saturday nights. The present indications
are that the Cornhuskers will win bothgames, for the Aggies appear to be very
weak, while the Nebraska players have
Improved greatly since their southern trip
last week.

The Ames team is now on trip. They
have played three games so far this week
and have met defeat in all of them. Mon-
day night they were swamped by the Uni-
versity of Missouri team and the following
night Kansas University took them intocamp by the score of 66 to 'a. Last night
they were defeated by the Wesleyan five
at University Place by the score of 31 to
21.

Since their return from Kansas last
week the Cornhuskers have been pranc-
ing hard every day for two hours and are
doing some brilliant work in gual tossing
and guarding. Captain Walsh, who was
completely out of condition in the two
games with Kansas hss returned to his
old time form and Dr. Clapp expects him
to do some sensational basket tossing in
both of the ooming contests. Woods hss
also exhibited more accuracy in his workat forward.
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sale if

BOYS'
Straight

Knee Pants
SUITS,

worth fQ
$2.00.. ZOC

...

era up to

BOYS'
Blue or Grey
FLANNEL
WAISTS,

worth
$1.00.

NLGLIGEE SHIRTS
Men's Underwear Fine medium
steds also extra heavy wool shirts and draw--

worth $1.25 ;
Men's Leather and Golf Gloves, worth up to 76c, on

le t 35 and 10
Men's and Boys' Wool Sweater Coats, worth up to

12.00, at 40 and 98
Men's $2.00 Outing Flannel Night Shirts, extra long

and heavy, at

nlty track meet has been set for February
12 in the university armory. This Is one
of the most Important events of the indoor
athletic season and is. awaited with great
interest by the members of the Greek let-
ter societies.

SALT LAKE WANTS A WRESTLER

Looks for Good Man to Meet Local
Groppler.

The wrestling game Is being revived In
Salt I.rfike City. Tne sporting editor of The
Bee is In receipt of a request to recom-
mend some good men who might be put on
to start the game out right and "on thesquare." Salt Lake City was formerly a
great fight town and has drawn aa high as
16,000 or $6,0iK to prize fltfhts. A vout.li
named Yokel Is the pride of the town and
the promoters would like to hnve somo
first-cla- ss man of about 160 pounds wlv
would be willing to put a match with
Yokel. Any one wanting a match should
address the sporting editor of the Salt
Lake Evening Tele.gram.

FREDDIE WEEKS KNOCKED OUT

Abe Attell Itetalns Ills Title of Feath-
erweight Champion.

GOLD FIELD, Nev., Jan. 15. --Abe Attelleasily retained his title to the feather-
weight championship of the world by
knocking out Freddie Weeks In the tenth
round tonight, at Goldfleld. Weeks fouKht
gamely, but never had a chance to win.
His blows lacked steam necessary to do
any damage to the champion, who came
came out of the battle without a scratch.

Eddie Graney of San Francisco officiated
as referee and the boys put up a clean
fight In every way. Both Attell and Weeks
were well within the weight limit of

122 pounds.

KERN ROASTS OPPOSITION

Candidate for Senator Charares Defeat
to Special Interests Who Are

Using; Party.

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 14. The choostng
of B. F. Shively aa nominee .'or United
States senator by the democratic, mem-
bers of the state legislature waa fol-
lowed this afternoon by a statement from
John W Kern, who was Shively's strong-
est opponent.

Concerning the secret ballot, Mr. Kern
says It made possible not only the be-

trayal of constituents by their repre-
sentatives, but all sorts of treachery,
double dealing and corrupt practices.

Shively was nominated on the twen-
tieth ballot, after the caucus had bal-
loted for five hours. Mr. Kern's state-
ment, in part, is as follows:

It is a matter of great regret that un
der the cloak of the secret ballot somany representatives were able to defy
the will of their constituents. I have
In mind several counties where the senti-
ment for my nomination was practically
unanimous and that sentiment waa well
known to their representatives, and yet
those representatives deliberately be-
trayed their people and voted for men
who in a primary would not have re-
ceived a handful of votes in those coun-
ties.

I believe that thoughtful people win
find in the scenes of the last two days
additional strong argument in favor of
the election of United States senators
by direct vote of the people. I do notcare at this time to discuss in detail thecauses which contributed to this. I shall
have something to say aa to the inter-es:-s

back of the opposition to ma and as
to the stories of double dealing and
double crossing which are afloat. I have
not beer, deceived aa to the attitude as
to those Interests and men. Their ef-
forts to deceive me throughout the can-vss- n

were more amusing to me than
otherwise. In due time the publlo shell
kno the whole story, and my only pur-
pose In making these things public will
be to show these Interests and thesegentlemen that I waa deceived at no
stage of the game by any of them. The
democratic party In Indiana ought to
maintain itself in power fur many years.
This will be possible only by cutting
iisail loose from the obnoxious Interests

75

All Wool

worth I QO
$4.00.

AT 69c
wor Big Sale

Men's 50c and 75c Shirts
to choose from

at
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35c 50c

Knickerbock'r
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BASEMENT
Furnishings

Men's and Boys' All m
sizes; have been up to O

Men's Extra Heavy Under-shirt- s

and Drawers Worth up
to 75c j at, each

which seek to control It and following
tne ccunseis ana aavice or brave, true
and patriotic men like Governor Thomas
R. Marshall, who has only at heart the
welfare of the party and the interestsor mo state.

Thomas Taggart declared he took ab-
solutely no part in the senatorial contest

WARM DEBATE ON BOND

Mnch Difference of Opinion Reg-ard-In-

Lealtlmacy of the
Transaction.

PIERRE, S. D., Jan. 16. (Special Tele-
gram.) In committee of the whole today
with McPherson of Lawrence In the chair,
oratory flowed free and untrammelcd by
rules when the Dillon Mil, to return the
money secured from .North Carolina on
bonds donated to the state, came up.
Dillon led for the bill and charged that
the whole transaction was tinctured with
fraud and that the state could do but one
of two things, either return the cash, or
go into a general collection business of
bad debt of other states and accept all
of that kind of Junk thrown at the state.

That the whole scheme had Its Inception
In Will street, from whore the bill waa
sent here, by which the acceptance of the
bonds waa made possible, and that It was
camel through by the Joint efforts of

Butler of South Carolina,
Pettlgrew of South Dakota,

Wheeler H. Fockham of New York, and
R. W. Stewart, at that time a state sena-
tor, the last two named being employed
as atttorneys of the New York contingent
back of the deal. His plaint was tainted
money and he spurned any offer to trans-
fer it to any fund of ths state on the
ground that It would blight any Institu-
tion to which it was transferred. He spoke
for nearly two hours to a crowded senate
chamber, as the lobbies were filled early
and the house rushed business to get
around to hear the first oratorical efforts
of the senator.

Senator Curtis of Brown, who had moved
to amend the bill to place the money in J

the school fund, then took the floor and
briefly recounted the transaction from its
beginning, taking the position that the
bonds on which collection waa made were
legitimate Indebtedness against North Car-
olina and had been so acknowledged by
the payment of a large part of the bonds
by compromise and that in the settlement
North Carolina had the option of paying
cash or In stock of the road for which the
bonds were Issued, and preferred the cash
payment to turning over good, dividend
paying stock. The committee then rose
with a permission to sit again tomorrow
when others will be heard.

The senate railway committee today re-
ported favorably on the rate; elec-
tric headlight; and express rate bills. The
democrats in caucus tonight selected An-
drew T. Lee as their candidate for United
States senator.

JOHN D. IN HEALTH

Dr. Blggar Declarea Magnate Will
Live fer Avoiding;

Worry.

O., Jan. 14. Dr. H. Blg-
gar, physician and personal friend of
John D. Rockefeller, denied the report
that the magnate was suffering from rheu-
matism. He said Mr. Rockefeller was

perfect health.
"He will live to be 100 years old," aald

Dr. Blggar.
"How does he do ItT" repeated ths doc--

BOYS'

Corduroy
PANTS,

Hun-

dreds
basement, Saturday

Saturday

PERFECT

Boys' 50c
Gingham and

Madras Cloth
Mothers'
Friend

WAISTS 10c

of Mns

25c )( j

sweaters
selling

Fleeced

MONEY

CLEVELAND,

Ft
I

r
I

29c

tor. "By three simple rules: First, lit
avoids all worry; second, he takes plentj
ot exercises in the open air; third, he
never overloads his stomach, and always
gets up from the table a little huimry.

"If men would follow Mr. Rockefeller's
physical methods we would el 1 be young
at 70."

Dr. Blggar will Join Mr. Rockefeller
shortly at Augusta, Ga,

MINISTER DWEI.I.O VINDICATED

Jary in Chnrch Nlandcr Snlt He.
tarns Verdict In Ilia Favor.

MARSHALLTOWN, la., Jan.
Telegram.) Within five minutes after re-

tiring the Jury in the Methodist church
trial at Tama this morning returned a ver-
dict completing the vindication of Rev. P,
N. Dwello of State Center. Dwello was
charged by Rev. J. B. Wyatt of Cedar Rap-Id- s

with libel, slander and making state-
ments that Wyatt did not pay his debts,
before the last Iowa conference at Mt
Vernon.

That ona Is mnnn.lhi. n v. . I
of many thousands of soles of many
thousands of people must, to say theleast, be a very satisfactory reflec-tion, and ths fact that one la ut thehead of a business that achieves theseresults, fully warrants these pleas.Ing meditations. The wise citlzunwill attest to the .comfort Involved
in being well shod, well ciithed,
well fed. and well groomed, and will
be equally emphatic in his il. dura-
tion of how these comforts may be
enhanced by seeking the solace of an

Originator
MILD
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lOc --Price 15c
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